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I INTRODUCTION 

1. Damage to the environment has been growing steadily worse in recent 
decades. Every year, some 2 billion tonnes of waste are produced in the EU Member 
States and this figure is rising by 10% annually, while CO2 emissions from homes 
and vehicles are increasing, as is consumption of "dirty" energy. The quality of life 
for people living in Europe, especially in urban areas, has declined considerably 
because of pollution and noise. Protection of the environment is therefore one of the 
major challenges facing Europe. The European Community has been strongly 
criticised for putting trade and economic development before environmental 
considerations. It is now recognised that the European model of development cannot 
be based on the depletion of natural resources and the deterioration of our 
environment.

2. Today’s economy is based on transforming resources into products and 
services and growth will mean increasing resource use. This will not only affect the 
use of material resources, such as minerals, but also the use of environmental 
resources such as clean air or clean water. It is the view of the EU that in order to 
generate more wealth in a better environment, it is necessary to reduce the pressures 
economic activities exert on the source of our resources, i.e. the environment. Unwise 
consumption can deplete resources, which can lead to scarcity and extinction. 
Emissions from economic activities and waste stress the environment’s reproductive 
capacity for basic supplies such as water, soil and the atmosphere. They can also have 
negative impacts on human health, e.g. through urban air pollution. 

3. Environmental protection is an indispensable element of sustainable growth. 
The objective of the EU is to reduce the overall pressure on the environment while 
GDP grows, i.e. to achieve absolute decoupling of environment degradation from 
GDP.



II BACKGROUND FACTS 

1. History of European environmental policy: 

4. Environmental action by the Community began in 1972 with four successive 
action programmes. During this period, the Community adopted some 200 pieces of 
legislation, chiefly concerned with limiting pollution by introducing minimum 
standards, notably for waste management, water pollution and air pollution. The 
introduction of this legislative framework, however, could not of itself prevent 
deterioration of the environment, and with the growth in public awareness of the risks 
posed by global environmental problems it has become clear, at EU level, that 
concerted action at European and international levels is absolutely essential. 
Community action developed over the years and later received the status as a policy. 
A further step was taken with the Treaty of the Amsterdam, which enshrines the 
principle of sustainable development as one of the European Community's aims and 
makes a high degree of environmental protection one of its absolute priorities.

5. To set about achieving this as effectively as possible, the Fifth Community 
Action Programme on Environment "Towards Sustainability" established the 
principles of a European strategy of voluntary action for the period 1992-2000 and 
marked the beginning of a "horizontal" Community approach which would take 
account of all the causes of pollution (industry, energy, tourism, transport, agriculture, 
etc.).

6. This across-the-board approach to environmental policy was confirmed by the 
Commission in the wake of its 1998 Communication on integrating the environment 
into European Union policies and by the Vienna European Council (11 and 12 
December 1998). The Community institutions are now obliged to take account of 
environmental considerations in all their other policies. Since then, this obligation has 
been taken into account in various Community acts, particularly in the fields of 
employment, energy, agriculture, development cooperation, single market, industry, 
fisheries, economic policy and transport. A communication on the European strategy 
for sustainable development was approved in May 2001. It sets out the long-term 
objectives for sustainable development and essentially concerns climate change, 
transport, health and natural resources.

III ENVIRONMENT AND THE EU TODAY

7. The Lisbon agenda and the Sustainable Development Strategy of the EU aim 
at increasing wealth in a manner that respects and enhances social progress and 
environmental protection. The issue faced by the EU’s environmental policy is to 



ensure that along with economic growth there is an improvement in the quality of the 
environment. It is not necessarily a contradiction between economic growth and the 
maintenance of an acceptable level of environmental quality. Economic growth 
typically enables societies to prove their members with a cleaner, healthier 
environment: cholera and dysentery due to water pollution are not problems faced by 
developed societies, even when confronted with natural disasters. Accordingly, the 
issue should not be seen as one of economic growth versus the environment, but 
rather of how improvements in living standards can be accompanied by the 
safeguarding and improvement of the quality of the environment. 

8. The sixth action programme for the environment sets out the priorities for the 
European Community up to 2010. Four areas are highlighted: climate change, nature 
and biodiversity, environment and health and the management of natural resources 
and waste. The Communication makes it clear that meeting the challenges of today's 
environmental problems means looking beyond a strictly legislative approach and 
taking a strategic approach, using a whole range of instruments and measures to 
influence decisions made by business, consumers, policy planners and citizens. It 
proposes five priority avenues of strategic action: improving the implementation of 
existing legislation; integrating environmental concerns into other policies; working 
closer with the market; empowering people as private citizens and helping them to 
change behaviour; and taking account of the environment in land-use planning and 
management decisions. Specific action is proposed for each of these avenues. 

9. Environmental policy has traditionally focussed on point sources of pollution 
at the beginning and end phases of the life-cycle: extraction, processing and 
manufacturing on the one hand and waste management on the other hand. Initiatives 
like IPPC Directive of 1996 (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) and 
legislation on emission thresholds play an important role in reducing environmental 
impacts at the production stage. At the waste stage, policies have been largely 
designed to avoid uncontrolled dispersion of pollutants from waste management 
facilities. However, the use phase of the life-cycle has become a major contributor to 
environmental pressures on the environment. This is particularly evident in relation to 
products - these have specific characteristics such as increasing quantity, variety and 
complexity and fast innovation cycles and therefore need policies that match these 
aspects. With IPP, EU environmental policy has recently begun to address the use-
phase of products in a significant manner. In addition, there can be trade-offs between 
different phases in the life-cycle of resources: measures adopted to reduce 
environmental impacts in one phase can increase impacts in another phase. The aim 
should be to ensure that environmental impacts are minimised and environmental 
benefits are maximised throughout the entire life-cycle.



IIII STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

10. Among the strategic objectives presented by the European Commission in 
January 2005 - Prosperity, Solidarity and Security for all Europeans - environmental 
policy has been included in the Solidarity priority, in keeping with President Barroso's 
definition: 

"Solidarity must extend to future generations through continued EU leadership on 
environmental protection including climate change and sustainable management of 

natural resources.”

11. Correspondingly, the bulk of environment-related measures contained in the 
Commission Work Programme for 2005 come under heading II - Solidarity. They 
include 6 of the 15 legislative items in that chapter, i.e. proposals for one regulation 
and five directives. These legislative proposals are to be flanked by 8 non-legislative 
documents, such as Green Papers and Communications. 

12. The flagships among the proposed measures must be the seven Thematic 
Strategies called for in the Sixth EU Environment Action Plan (EAP), five of which 
should include legislative proposals. They will be centered around the following key 
environmental policy areas:

• air pollution,
• prevention and recycling of waste,
• sustainable use and management of resources,
• the marine environment,
• pesticides,
• protection of soils, and
• the urban environment.

13. Rather than developing policies and adopting legislation case by case on 
narrowly-defined issues, the thematic strategy approach is meant to provide 
comprehensive, long-term policy advice, outlining the options for Community policy 
and ensure adoption of coherent measures.



V RELEVANCE FOR THE EFTA COUNTRIES

14. The EFTA sees obvious reasons why legislation relating to environmental 
issues is relevant also to the EFTA countries. As nature and pollution see no 
boundary, environmental performance in one country has most often implications for 
a wider geographical area. This situation calls for concerted action and international 
collaboration. 

15. Environment is a horizontal area according to the EEA agreement part V. This 
means that it is not directly part of the four freedoms but accompany the rules 
establishing those freedoms in order to provide for their proper functioning. For 
example harmonization of rules relating to specifications of products founded on 
environmental considerations would be indispensable in order to facilitate the free 
movement of goods.. 

16. This report will focus on legislative proposals relating to the thematic Strategy 
on the Prevention and Recycling of Waste and the Thematic Strategy on the 
Conservation and protection of the Marine Environment. Although there are several 
upcoming EU legislative acts on environmental issues, this report will focus on those 
issues that are considered to be most relevant for the EFTA countries. 

VI THEMATIC STRATEGY ON THE PREVENTION AND RECYCLING 
OF WASTE

17. The Thematic Strategy on the Prevention and Recycling of Waste will aim to 
further develop waste management policy, targeting environmental impact in a 
proportionate manner based on life-cycle thinking. This presupposes establishing a 
regulatory environment to deal with the environmental and internal market aspects of 
the waste issue that are best addressed at a European level. The legislative proposal to 
be included will look at taxation options for waste generation, landfill and disposal, 
recycling targets for producers and outright landfill bans. Technically, it should revise 
certain aspects of the waste framework Directive and merge it with the hazardous 
waste Directive, as well as update the waste oils Directive. Drafted under the 
responsibility of DG ENV.G.4, this package is to be adopted by the Commission in 
June 2005. 

18. Waste prevention and recycling policies may reduce environmental impacts 
from products throughout their life-cycle in two ways:



• Avoid environmental impacts from the extraction of primary raw materials. For 
example, recycling of metals avoids hazardous by-products of ore-processing and 
reduces CO2 emissions due to energy savings if less mining waste needs to be moved;
• Avoid environmental impacts such as air pollution or energy use from the 
transformation of primary raw materials in production processes. Waste prevention 
and recycling measures need to result in a net benefit and reduce the accumulated 
impacts throughout the life cycle of a resource. This involves political judgements on 
the relative ranking of impacts and prioritising environmental targets on the basis of a 
strategic approach to resources management. 

19. The objective of the EU is that a life cycle approach must be taken to assess 
how new waste policy will affect these impacts. For example, recycled material must 
be used in applications where this makes sense. Using separately collected plastics to 
replace virgin plastics could generate environmental improvement but using these 
materials to replace concrete in onstruction or in park benches may not be of any real 
benefit. Waste prevention and recycling are parts of a broader waste management 
strategy. A good waste management strategy will include a combination of waste 
prevention, material recycling, energy recovery and disposal options. The issue is to 
define the best levels for recycling rates and the best combination of different 
approaches.

20. European and national waste prevention policies are developed within a 
common framework. They aim to reduce the overall environmental impact of 
resources use by addressing priority wastes which exert significant environmental 
pressures. National policies provide producers and consumers with flexible solutions 
well adapted to their needs. This is achieved inter alia through implementation of the 
IPPC Directive and of REACH, better design of products, and informed – corporate 
as well as private –consumer decisions. Eco-design of products is strengthened 
through IPP measures, for example initiatives such as the Directive on energy-using 
products, and better market Opportunities for greener products.

21. The Community's approach has been to assign more responsibility to the 
producer. For instance, the Directive of September 2000 on end-of-life vehicles 
provides for the introduction of a system for collecting such vehicles at the 
manufacturer's expense. In the same way, two proposals for Directives on waste from 
electrical and electronic equipment and restricting the use of certain dangerous 
substances in such equipment are in the process of being adopted.



VII THEMATIC STRATEGY ON THE CONSERVATION AND 
PROTECTION OF THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT

22. The objective of the Thematic Strategy on the Conservation and Protection of 
the Marine Environment is to integrate existing and proposed policies for the different 
uses and users of the marine environment: shipping, fishing sector, oil and gas 
extraction, etc. The new approach should ensure a better coherence between the 
various actors and actions, and thus increased levels of environmental protection. 
Combining the planned Commission Communication with a Framework Directive is 
an option currently being considered. The latter would mainly set out strategic goals 
and ensure that member States adjacent to a given sea area jointly develop regional 
conservation plans on this basis. DG ENV.D.2. is in charge of this Strategy, and 
intends to submit it for adoption by the Commission in July 2005.

23. The marine environment is currently subject to a variety of threats, ranging 
from the loss or degradation of biodiversity and changes in its structure, loss of 
habitats, contamination by dangerous substances and nutrients and possible future 
effects of climate change. The related pressures include commercial fishing, oil and 
gas exploration, shipping, water borne and atmospheric deposition of dangerous 
substances and nutrients from agriculture, waste dumping, physical degradation of the 
habitat due to dredging and extraction of sand and gravel. 80% of marine pollution 
comes from land in which agriculture plays a big role.  If not addressed, these threats 
and pressures will put at risk the generation of wealth and employment opportunities 
derived from our oceans and seas. While there are measures to control and reduce 
pressures and threats on the marine environment, they have been developed in a sector 
by sector approach resulting in a patchwork of policies, legislation, programmes and 
action plans at national, regional, EU and international level. At EU level there is no 
overall, integrated policy for protection of the marine environment. Therefore, an 
integrated approach taking into account all the pressures on the marine environment 
needs to be developed, setting clear sustainable objectives and targets to be met 
through a set of cost-effective measures. 

24. The reasons why there is a need for a specific strategy to protect the marine 
environment at the EU level are multiple. One reason is that the marine environment 
is under stress in the EU region- over fishing, shipping accidents, as well as nutrient 
enrichment particularly in the Baltic and Black Sea etc. Many of the pressures are 
transboundary in nature and very few of these pressures can be tackled by individual 
Member States acting alone. A significant number of EU policy areas –CAP, CFP, 
Transport, Water Protection, Chemicals’ control, impact upon the marine environment 
but there is no concerted and integrated policy for marine protection at the EU level. 
And the need and rationale for an EU approach identified in 6th EAP and in the 



Commission’s communication “towards an EU strategy to protect the marine 
environment” 

25. Although no final decisions have been taken yet, the Commission has 
signalised that the Thematic Strategy on the Marine Environment should consist of:
·  A common vision. The Member States need to agree on what they are trying to 
achieve through the strategy. This common vision needs to be accompanied by a long 
term political commitment to achieving it, since ecosystems react slowly. The 
common vision should be implemented through a number of agreed objectives such as 
1) to protect (and where practicable to restore) marine ecosystems so as to achieve 
and maintain good ecological status; 2) to phase out some types of pollution in the 
marine environment within a defined time frame; 3) to develop marine goods and 
services in a sustainable manner; 
·   A commitment to pursue an integrated approach (the eco-system approach) to 
the management of the marine environment.
·  A set of general principles for implementing the strategy, such as the use of the 
precautionary principle, the ongoing involvement of stakeholders etc.

26. Furthermore, it has been given signals from the Commission about the form 
and character of the Thematic Strategy on the Marine Environment. It should 
recognise importance/sensitivity but the key consideration is that the Member States 
first decide what they want to achieve and then finalise the means. The Strategy may 
need a legal framework, agreed by the Council and European Parliament, to establish 
the goals that will be pursue in regional and global fora, to set common objectives, 
monitoring and assessment methods, management plans, integration of different 
policy areas etc. Furthermore, the Commission states that given the complexity of 
issues in the marine environment, there is a need for some sort of framework 
directive, which sets out common goals but leaves a wide margin of flexibility to take 
account of different regional situations.  

VIII NEW CHEMICALS POLICY FROM THE EU- REACH

27. REACH (Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of Chemicals) is a new 
EU regulatory framework for chemicals. The European Commission proposal for 
REACH is currently under examination by the European Parliament (EP). The 
proposed Regulation would replace over 40 existing Directives and Regulations. At 
the core of the proposed system is REACH a single, integrated system for 
Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of CHemicals. REACH would require 
companies that produce and import chemicals to assess the risks arising from their use 
and to take the necessary measures to manage any risk they identify. This would 
reverse the burden of proof from public authorities to industry for ensuring the safety 
of chemicals on the market.



28. In the view of the EU, the current legislative framework for chemicals is 
inadequate. It has not produced sufficient information about the effects of chemicals 
on human health and the environment, and where risks are identified, it is slow to 
assess them and introduce risk management measures. These shortcomings have 
potentially put human health and the environment at risk. The current system has also 
hampered research and innovation, causing the EU chemicals industry to lag behind 
its counterparts in the US and Japan in this regard. 

29. REACH will close the knowledge gap by providing safety information about 
chemicals produced or imported in volumes higher than 1 tonne/year per 
manufacturer/importer.

30. Under the present legislation public authorities are required to identify and 
address possible safety issues for the chemicals on the market. REACH aims to 
change this balance by requiring industry to take responsibility for assessing the risks 
of chemicals and for ensuring their safe use. At the same time, improvements in the 
efficiency of the system are designed to ensure that there are better incentives for 
developing new and safer chemicals and that requirements are drawn up in such a way 
that the competitiveness of EU industry is safeguarded. 

31. The 'burden of proof' will be on industry. It has to be able to demonstrate that 
the chemical can be used safely, and how. All actors in the supply chain will be 
obliged to ensure the safety of the chemical substances they handle

32. All substances of very high concern will be subject to authorisation. 
Authorisations apply to particular uses of the substance in question. Authorisation will 
be granted only if the producer or importer can show that risks from the use in 
question can be adequately controlled, or that the socio-economic benefits of the use 
of the substance outweigh the risks. In the latter case, the possibility of substitution 
should be considered. 

IX DIRECTIVES IN THE ENVIRONMETAL FIELD WITH POSSIBLE EEA-
RELEVANCE

33. The EU has adopted several directives in the field of environment during the 
last few years. This report will focus on 3 directives.   



Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC

34. The objective of the Water Framework Directive is to establish a Community 
framework for the protection of inland surface waters, transitional waters, coastal 
waters and groundwater, in order to prevent and reduce pollution, promote sustainable 
water use, protect the aquatic environment, improve the status of aquatic ecosystems 
and mitigate the effects of floods and droughts.

35. By 2010, the EU Member States must ensure that water pricing policies 
provide adequate incentives for users to use water resources efficiently and that the 
various economic sectors contribute to the recovery of the costs of water services 
including those relating to the environment and resources.

36. Issues relating to this directive and the relevance for the EEA was discussed in 
a meeting between the EFTA, ESA and the Commission in Reykjavik on the 8th and 
9th of April 2005. The relevance is under discussion between EFTA and the 
Commission according to a request from the EEA EFTA countries on an adaptation 
relating resources management, animal welfare, nature conservation, CAP, CFP and 
tax harmonisation that is considered to be outside the scope of the EEA Agreement. 

Greenhouse gas emission Directive 2003/87/EC

37. The European Union is committed to global efforts to reduce the greenhouse 
gas emissions from human activities that threaten to cause serious disruption to the 
world’s climate. Building on the innovative mechanisms set up under the Kyoto 
Protocol to the 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) — joint implementation, the clean development mechanism and 
international emissions trading — the EU has developed the largest company-level 
scheme for trading in emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), making it the world leader 
in this emerging market. The emissions trading scheme started in the 25 EU Member 
States on 1 January 2005.

38. A key aspect of the EU scheme is that it allows companies to use credits from 
Kyoto’s project-based mechanisms, joint implementation (JI) and the clean 
development mechanism (CDM), to help them comply with their obligations under 
the scheme. This means the system not only provides a cost-effective means for EU-
based industries to cut their emissions but also creates additional incentives for 
businesses to invest in emission-reduction projects elsewhere, for example in Russia 
and developing countries. In turn this spurs the transfer of advanced, environmentally 
sound technologies to other industrialised countries and developing nations, giving 
tangible support to their efforts to achieve sustainable development.



39. The EU system is open to cooperation with compatible schemes in other 
countries that have ratified the Protocol. This has the potential to enlarge the market 
for trading. Focussed initially on big industrial emitters which produce almost half of 
the EU’s CO2 emissions, the scheme gives European and foreign-owned businesses 
based in the EU a ‘first-mover’ advantage through the invaluable early experience 
they are gaining. Due to mandatory monitoring and reporting of emissions, companies 
are establishing CO2 budgets and carbon management systems for the first time. 
Because CO2 has a price, companies are engaging the ingenuity of their engineers to 
identify cost-effective ways to reduce their emissions, both through improving current 
production processes and investing in new technologies. A whole range of new 
businesses is emerging in Europe as a result of the EU carbon market: carbon traders, 
carbon finance specialists, carbon management specialists, carbon auditors and 
verifiers. New financial products such as carbon funds are entering the market. 

40. Creating the emissions trading scheme and linking it to JI and CDM has been 
identified by the European Climate Change Programme as a particularly cost-effective 
way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. This programme, a European Commission 
initiative launched in 2000, has brought together all relevant stakeholders to develop 
policies and measures to help the EU meet its Kyoto target. 

41. The EEA relevance of this directive is under discussion with the Commission.

Liability Directive 2004/35/EC

42. The objective of the Directive is to adopt a Community regime for the 
prevention and remedying of environmental damage. The principle according to 
which the polluter should pay when environmental damage occurs (the "polluter 
pays" principle) is set out in the Treaty establishing the European Community. This 
principle acts as a deterrent against the violation of environmental standards, and 
thereby contributes to realising the objectives and implementing EU policy in this 
area. 

43. The EEA relevance of this directive is under discussion in the EFTA States. 

X FINAL REMARKS

44. The draftsman would like to summarize this report by acknowledging that 
nature and pollution see no boundary, that some 2 billion tonnes of waste are 
produced in the EU Member States and this figure is rising by 10% annually and that 
the marine environment is currently subject to a variety of threats. 80% of marine 
pollution generates from land activities. If not addressed these threats and pressures 
will put at risk the generation of wealth and employment opportunities derived from 



oceans and seas.. Furthermore, the draftsman notes that the current legislative 
framework for chemicals is inadequate, that the objective of the Water Framework 
Directive 2000/60/EC is to establish a Community framework for the protection of 
inland surface waters,  transitional waters, coastal waters and groundwater, in order to 
prevent and reduce pollution, promote sustainable water use, protect the aquatic 
environment, improve the status of aquatic ecosystems and mitigate the effects of 
floods and droughts and finally that the EU through the Greenhouse gas emission 
Directive 2003/87/EC has developed the largest company-level scheme for trading in 
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2). The emissions trading scheme started in the 25 
EU Member States on 1 January 2005.

46. It is the view of the draftsman to welcome the progress made on 
environmental issues, but also to stress the importance of the subsidiary principle. It is 
important that the legislation has the flexibility to allow the most viable methods to be 
used to obtain the objectives. It is also of great significance to respect the view that if 
there are no problems at a location there is no need to take action ("no problem no 
action" method;

47. Furthermore, the Thematic Strategy on the Conservation and Protection of the 
Marine Environment with the objective is to integrate existing and proposed policies 
for the different uses and users of the marine environment: shipping, fishing sector, 
oil and gas extraction, etc.; is welcomed.

48. Finally, the proposal for a new EU regulatory framework for chemicals 
(REACH) is also welcomed. 



ANNEX

Other upcoming legislative proposals not dealt with in the report: 

The Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution will address the various pollutants identified 
by the "Clean Air for Europe" (CAFE) programme and their respective impact both 
on human health and on the environment, including long-distance effects of local 
emissions. As well as new measures regulating emissions from small-scale plants and 
vehicles, the strategy will include recommendations on better implementing and 
streamlining exisiting legislation, including the recasting of the air quality framework 
directive  and its first three 'daughter' texts, possibly extending to the Decision on the 
exchange of air quality monitoring data. Under the responsibility of DG ENV.C.1, the 
strategy is scheduled for adoption by the Commission in May 2005.

In a difficult risk-balancing exercise, the Thematic Strategy on Pesticides strives to 
reduce the impact of pesticides on the environment and human health, achieving a 
more sustainable use of pesticides while maintaining necessary levels of crop 
protection. Following a broad public consultation in 2002/2003, the full range of 
instruments is currently being considered, from economic incentives through 
voluntary limitations, to legal strictures in a revision of Directive 91/414/EEC and of 
the Directive on residues in food. The package, drafted under the responsibility of DG 
ENV.B.4, is scheduled for adoption by the Commission in September 2005.

Addressing a subject so far mostly left to agricultural policy, the Thematic Strategy on 
Soil Protection is to develop an integrated EU policy for the protection and 
improvement of soils, which are increasingly threatened by a range of human 
activities, exacerbated by climate change. A Framework Directive would establish 
general principles and objectives, setting out targets and deadlines. Amending 
exisiting legislation is also being considered. Drafting by DG ENV.B.1 is in its early 
stage yet, the strategy being scheduled for adoption by the Commission in November 
2005.

The Regulation relating to Pollutant Emissions from Motor Vehicles will constitute 
the next step in curbing the emission of pollutants by light duty vehicles, which is to 
apply from 2010. It will lay down a series of technical specifications centered around 
the "Euro V" set of emissions limits for passenger cars. The main issue will be to 
define the most cost-effective limit values for various types of vehicles. A proposal 
for a European Parliament and Council regulation is currently being drafted by DG 
TREN.

Upcoming non-legislative measures:

Responding to the March 2004 European Council, the Communication on Climate 
Change Strategies looks beyond the Kyoto commitments at costs and benefits of mid-
to long-term climate strategies, including the cost of inaction. Prepared by DG 
ENV.C.2 during 2004, the Communication (COM(2005)35) was adopted by the 
Commission on 9 February 2005 to coincide with the entry into force of the Kyotot 
Protocol, and will be submitted to the Spring 2005 European Council.



A Green Paper on a European Energy Efficiency Initiative will examine ways to fully 
realise potential cost-effective energy savings, estimated at 20% of EU consumption 
at least. Analysing the progress made over the last 5 years and persisting obstacles, it 
will suggest a coherent plan with quantifiable potential and objectives, in order to start 
off a broad public consultation. DG TREN is currently finalising its draft, which is 
scheduled for adoption in the second quarter of 2005.

The Thematic Strategy on the Sustainable Use and Management of Resources is not 
expected to include a legislative proposal, as it would not entail specific 
environmental policy initiatives. Rather, it will focus on the gathering and accessing 
of knowledge on the topic through a more efficient network of research and statistical 
institutes. It will also suggest ways to raise awarenmess about resources use both 
among specialised audiences and among the general public. Publication of the 
strategy, drafted by DG ENV.G.4,  is expected for June 2005.

A Communication on Reducing the Climate Change Impact of Aviation will examine 
solutions to the pressing problem of growth in air traffic outstripping continued 
improvements in aircraft technology and operation. Since fforts to mitigate climate 
change would largely remain ineffective without the air transport sector, the costs of 
climate change should be internalised, and incentives for further improvements be 
provided. Regulatory options could range from fuel taxes or emissions charges to 
including the industry in the EU emissions trading system. The Communication is 
being drafted by DG ENV.C.1 and is expected to be adopted by the Commission in 
July 2005.

The Communication on Biodiversity will bring a strategy formulated in 1998 into line 
with commitments to made since for 2010, i.e. to halt the decline of biodiversity in the 
EU (Gothenburg Spring Council 2001) and significantly reduce the rate of loss 
worlwide (World Summit on Sustainable Development 2002). It will identify key 
threats, define priority objectives in response to these, and clearly define output-
oriented targets and actions. The Communication, drafted by DG ENV.B.2, should be 
adopted by the Commission in November 2005.

Focussing on what is the habitat of 80% of Europeans, the Thematic Strategy on the 
Urban Environment will attempt to integrate the various policies affecting, and 
affected by, the environmental performance of Europe's urban areas. It is expected to 
address four priority areas, for all of which sustainability is key: urban design, 
construction methods, urban transport and urban management. It should produce a 
range of recommendations for public authorities at the Member State, regional and 
city level, while stopping short of any legislative proposal. The package is being 
prepared by DG ENV.D.4 and should be submitted for adoption in December 2005.

A Communication on Renewable Energies will review progress achieved so far, 
which appears to fall well short of the ambitious EU objectives in this sector. These 
call for 12% of energy consumption to be covered by renewable sources by 2010, and 
set a final target of 21%. The document will examine various options to further 
promote renewable energies, including the issue of financing and competitiveness. 
The communication is being drafted by DG TREN and is to be submitted for approval 
by the Commission in the last quartrer of 2005.



Somewhat related to item (12), a Communication on an Action Plan for Biomass will 
examine the contribution of that energy source to the overall renewable energy goals. 
It will provide for quantifiable potential and objectives to reduce emissions of 
pollutants and greenhouse gases, incidentally opening new outlets for agriculture in 
the shape of energy crops. The action plan currently being drafted by DG TREN 
should be rady for adoption by the Commission in the last quarter of 2005.

Related proposals:

The Third Legislative Package on Maritime Safety mostly addresses legal issues of 
liablity, port control, monitoring hazardous cargoes and inquiry procedure folloing 
accidents. Criminal and civil liability for pollution is one of the aspects covered by the 
document. The legislative package is being drafted under the responsibility of DG 
TREN.G.1 and should be submitted for adoption in the second quarter of 2005.

The Community Strategic Guidelines for Rural Development 2007-2013 are 
essentially a pillar of the Common Agricultural Policy. Putting the emphasis on 
sustainability however, the draft explicitly includes environmental impact with the 
economic and social aspects it sets out to address: maintenance of habitats through 
extensive farming on the one hand, pollution of soil, water and air, fragmentation of 
habitats and loss of wildlife through inappropriate practices on the other. A proposal 
for a Council decision is being drafted by DG AGRI.F.3 and should be adopted by the 
Commission in the second quarter of 2005.

A mid-term review of the White Paper on European Transport Policy for 2010 will 
re-examine the extent to which targets (i.a. on intermodality and on road safety) have 
been met, as well as the effects of enlargement on the EU transport infrastructure. 
Impacts to be examined include economic, social and environmental aspects, as well 
safety and security issues. The review currently undertaken by DG TREN.B.1 is to be 
submitted for adoption in the last quarter of 2005.
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